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MINUTES OF THE ST. ROSE OF LIMA 
PASTORAL COUNCIL MEETING 

OCTOBER 10, 2015 
 

Attendance: Kathryn Heetderks, Laura Lowery, Sinuhe Gutierrez, Christine Jeffrey, Remi Bauer, 
Deacon Leo Schneider, Ronald Montano, Fr. Agustin Mateo, Rosa Motta, Ginger Bryant, Sherry 
Moitoza, Balkissa Irene Abdoulaye, Terri Meyer, Luis Rolande Aguirre, Nadia Skiscim, Sheila Jackson, 
Ogechi Akalegbere, Joe Rice, Fr. Justin Huber 
 
ITEM: Welcome and Opening Prayer 
 
Remi led the Council in an opening prayer.  
 
ITEM: Welcome and Opening Prayer 
Fr. Huber reviewed the meeting agenda.  
 
ITEM: Staff Reports 
 
1. Liturgy (Chris Jeffrey) 

• St. Rose parishioner Frank Avenilla was admitted to candidacy for the permanent diaconate at 
the 5:00 p.m. Mass on October 3. 

• The 25th anniversary of Fr. Mateo’s ordination will be celebrated at the 5:00 p.m. Mass on 
October 17. 

• The Mass in French will not be held until a regular priest is found. 
• The Liturgical Ministers Day of Reflection will be held on October 31. 

 
2. Faith Formation (Chris Jeffrey) 

• Catechists for religious education are needed, especially for middle school and Confirmation 
classes. 

• There are 46 couples preparing for baptism of their children at St. Rose. Many are not registered 
at the parish, so there is a strong opportunity for further evangelization here. 

• Materials from the BICM (Building Intercultural Competence for Ministers) workshop are still 
available. 

• The Ministry Fair and Opportunity Knocks occurred the weekend of October 10-11. The focus 
was on finding volunteers for ministries where they are most needed. 

 
3. Social Concerns (Sherry Moitoza) 

• The Accommodating Hearts Ministry received an $8,000 grant from Catholic Charities. The 
grant will be used to hire sign language interpreters, fix a broken accessible door, cover costs of 
the Adaptive Religious Education program, and install a new assisted hearing system in parish 
buildings. 

• A “special needs Mass” is being planned for November 15. 
• Adaptive Religious Education is set to begin on October 11. It will provide religious education 

for youth with disabilities using a curriculum developed by Loyola Press. 
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4. Music (Remi Bauer) 
• Jeannie Vanover is preparing the youth choirs for an event that will be held in conjunction with 

the St. Rose House. 
 

5. Stewardship (Laura Lowery) 
• Over the next few weeks, St. Rose will ask its parishioners to renew their commitments to Time, 

Talent, and Treasure, as well as the Grow One Step drive. 
• St. Rose has 29.14% of households participating in the Cardinal’s Appeal, a high percentage 

among local parishes. Currently, 78% of pledged money has been collected. 
• The lack of parking at weekend Masses remains a problem. St. Rose is consulting with the St. 

Camillus Parking Ministry in an effort to find solutions. One difference from that of St. Camillus 
is that St. Rose has less parking space. 

 
ITEM: Parish Plan Purposes & History 
 
Terri presented an overview of the elements, history, process, and implementation of previous pastoral 
planning efforts. To prepare the Council for the next phase of pastoral planning, Fr. Huber led a 
discussion of Pope Francis’s address “The Roman Curia and the Body of Christ.” 
 
ITEM: Staff Operations & Parish Structures 
 
Sherry presented an overview of the operations and structures in place at St. Rose: 

• Parish ministries can be grouped into five Indicators of Vitality: Worship, Education, 
Community, Service, and Stewardship. At least one staff member oversees the ministries that 
support each Indicator. 

• The parish operates within a model of “dynamic interrelationship” – everything about parish life 
is connected through the faithful of the parish. 

• This model is built from the center (the faithful parishioners). Worship is the top priority, and it 
is built on a foundation of Stewardship. 

• The interaction between the areas of parish life is spiritual, born out of service and love. 
 
ITEM: Understanding the Pastoral Plan 
 
Terri presented a draft of the next Pastoral Plan. Components included an introductory letter to 
parishioners, broad objectives, and focused goals. A discussion occurred about how the draft was 
developed and ways to clarify the draft’s language. 
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ACTION: Council members were assigned to smaller groups to discuss the draft. A staff member from 
each group will invite council members in their group (see below) to further discuss, obtain clarity and 
collect feedback so that the staff can work to finalize the plan. These groups will meet independently 
before the next Pastoral Council meeting (Dec 5th). 
 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
Fr. Mateo Deacon Schneider Sherry Moitoza Sheila Jackson 
Luis Aguirre Ogechi Akalegbere Kathryn Heetderks Nadia Skiscim 
Rosa Motta Chris Jeffrey Ginger Bryant Remi Bauer 
Ronald Montano Balkissa Abdoulaye Laura Lowery Joe Rice 
Sinuhe Gutierrez   Fr. Huber 
Deacon Moreno    
 
ITEM: Evaluation & Closing Prayer 
 
Fr. Justin led an evaluation of the meeting: 
 

Strengths Potential Improvements 
• Flexibility of schedule • Insert reflection in opening prayer 
• Background information about 

pastoral planning  
• Encourage diversity in opening 

prayer 
• Facilitation 
• Time management 

• Connecting to other Council 
members 

• Hospitality  
• Staff input  

 
The meeting closed with a prayer and ended at approximately 12:00pm. 


